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Abstract
Patients are often exposed to medical terms, such as anosognosia, myelodysplastic, or hepatojejunostomy, that can be semantically
complex and hardly understandable by non-experts in medicine. Hence, it is important to assess which words are potentially
non-understandable and require further explanations. The purpose of our work is to build specific lexicon in which the words are
rated according to whether they are understandable or non-understandable. We propose to work with medical words in French such as
provided by an international medical terminology. The terms are segmented in single words and then each word is manually processed
by three annotators. The objective is to assign each word into one of the three categories: I can understand, I am not sure, I cannot
understand. The annotators do not have medical training nor they present specific medical problems. They are supposed to represent an
average patient. The inter-annotator agreement is then computed. The content of the categories is analyzed. Possible applications in
which this lexicon can be helpful are proposed and discussed.
The rated lexicon is freely available for the research purposes. It is accessible online at
http://natalia.grabar.perso.sfr.fr/rated-lexicon.html.
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1. Introduction
The medical field has a very specific terminology (anosog-
nosia, myelodysplastic, hepatojejunostomy or anastomo-
sis) commonly used by medical professionals. For its cor-
rect understanding, an extensive knowledge is required, as
indeed it appears difficult to understand information con-
tained in drug package inserts (Patel et al., 2002), in web-
sites (Rudd et al., 1999; Berland et al., 2001; McCray,
2005; Oregon Practice Center, 2008), and more generally
in patients and medical doctors communication (McCray,
2005; Jucks and Bromme, 2007; Tran et al., 2009).
In this work, we present a lexicon with French medical
words, which have been rated by human annotators on a
scale with three positions: I can understand, I am not sure,
I cannot understand. Study of the understanding of words
used in medical field is the first step towards the simplifica-
tion of medical texts. Indeed, before the simplification can
be performed, it is necessary to know which textual units
may show understanding difficulty and should be simpli-
fied.

2. Related Work
The understanding of words is a complex notion closely
linked to different research fields, such as linguistics (Sec-
tion 2.1.), psycholinguistics (Section 2.2.) and Natural Lan-
guage Processing (NLP) (Section 2.3.).

2.1. Linguistics
In linguistics, the question is closely related to the lexical
complexity and composition. It has been indeed observed
that several factors may be involved in semantic complex-
ity:

1. Knowledge of the components of complex words,
which permits to correctly segment the words and then

to understand them (e.g. appendicitis, otitis, reticuli-
tis);

2. Variety of morphological patterns and relations among
components, (Booij, 2010) which permits to apply
patterns such as [N1N2] in erythrocyte and ovocyte,
and then to induce the relation between the compo-
nents and the semantics of the whole lexeme;

3. Polysemous components (Iacobini, 1997; Amiot and
Dal, 2005), which may make the understanding more
complicated;

4. Difference in the order of components (Iacobini,
2003), which gives the clues for the interpretation of
compounds (e.g. snow tyre is a kind of tyre, erythro-
cyte is a kind of cyte/cell).

2.2. Psycholinguistics
In psycholinguistics, specific research questions are studied
and some of them can be related to those studied in linguis-
tics:

• Knowledge of components within complex words and
their decomposition, which main purpose is to study
how the complex words are processed and recorded
in brain and then to make hypotheses on how these
words are decoded and produced by speakers. Thus,
it has been demonstrated that several factors can fa-
cilitate reading and production of complex words: hy-
phenation (Bertram et al., 2011), space character (Fris-
son et al., 2008), presence of other morphologically
related words (Lüttmann et al., 2011), use of primes
(Bozic et al., 2007; Beyersmann et al., 2012), of pic-
tures (Dohmes et al., 2004; Koester and Schiller, 2011)
and of supportive contexts (Cain et al., 2009);



• Order of components and variety of morphological
patterns, which focus on the position of the compo-
nents. It has been observed that these factors show a
stable influence for the recognition of complex words
(Libben et al., 2003; Holle et al., 2010; Feldman and
Soltano, 1999). The notion of the morphological head-
edness has been isolated (Jarema et al., 1999; Libben
et al., 2003): the related work indicates that the mor-
phological head plays an important role in decomposi-
tion of complex words, in detection of decomposition
patterns, and more generally in lexical activity.

• Impact of the word length and of the types of af-
fixes (Meinzer et al., 2009) and the frequency of bases
(Feldman et al., 2004).

2.3. Natural Language Processing
In the NLP area, a variety of work is dedicated to the word
understanding and readability studies. The purpose is to
decide whether given documents are accessible for a given
reader. The readability measures are widely used for eval-
uating complexity of documents. Among the existing mea-
sures, it is possible to distinguish classical and computa-
tional measures:

• Classical measures usually exploit information on
number of characters and/or syllables within words,
and on linear regression models (Flesch, 1948; Gun-
ning, 1973);

• Computational measures can use vector models and a
great variety of descriptors, among which the follow-
ing have been utilized: combination of classical read-
ability measures with medical terminologies (Kokki-
nakis and Toporowska Gronostaj, 2006); n-grams of
characters (Poprat et al., 2006); stylistic (Grabar et al.,
2007) and discursive (Goeuriot et al., 2007) descrip-
tors; lexicon (Miller et al., 2007); morphological in-
formation (Chmielik and Grabar, 2011); combination
of different kinds of descriptors (Wang, 2006; Zeng-
Treiler et al., 2007; Leroy et al., 2008; François and
Fairon, 2013).

3. Description of the Source Terminology
The source terms are obtained from the medical terminol-
ogy Snomed International (Côté, 1996) in French, available
from the ASIP SANTE website1. The purpose of this ter-
minology is to provide an extensive description of the med-
ical field. Snomed contains 151,104 medical terms struc-
tured into eleven semantic axes such as disorders and ab-
normalities, procedures, chemical products, living organ-
isms, anatomy, social status, etc. We keep here five axes
related to the main medical notions (disorders, abnormal-
ities, procedures, functions, anatomy), which are the cat-
egories the most often used in medical texts. The objec-
tive is not to consider axes such as chemical products (hy-
drogen sulfide) and living organisms (Sapromyces, Achole-
plasma laidlawii) that group very specific terms, hardly

1http://esante.gouv.fr/services/referentiels/referentiels-d-
interoperabilite/snomed-35vf

known by laymen, and that can be easily categorized as
non-understandable by patients.

4. Pre-processing of the Source Lexicon
The 104,649 selected terms are tokenized in words
(or tokens), POS-tagged and lemmatized by TreeTagger
(Schmid, 1994) and then corrected by Flemm (Namer,
2000). The syntactic categories are assigned to words
within the context of their terms. In order to make syn-
tactically acceptable structures, the terms are transformed
in sentence. For instance, infarctus du myocarde becomes
C’est un infarctus du myocarde ((This is a myocardial in-
farction)). When hyphenated, the prefixes are not sepa-
rated from their bases (e.g. anti-virus), the compounds
are not tokenized either (e.g. canaliculo-rhinostomie).
Similarly, the names of chemicals remain non-tokenized
acétylgalactosaminyl-O-glycosyl-glycoprotéine.
In this way, we obtain 29,641 unique words. For instance,
infarctus du myocarde (myocardial infarction) gives three
words in French (infarctus, du, myocarde).
¿From the morphological point of view, this dataset con-
tains three kinds of words:

• compound words which contain several bases: ab-
dominoplastie (abdominoplasty), dermabrasion (der-
mabrasion);

• constructed (or derived) words which contain one base
and at least one affix: cardiaque (cardiac), acineux
(acinic), lipoı̈de (lipoid);

• simple words which contain one base, no affixes and
possibly inflections (when the lemmatization fails):
acné (acne), fragment (fragment).

In addition to French words, this dataset contains also bor-
rowings from other languages (Latin, Greek, English), and
abbreviations.
The stopwords are also removed during the pre-processing
step.

5. Annotation Process
The 29,641 words from the original set are annotated by
three French speakers, 25-40 year-old, without medical
training, without specific medical problems, but with lin-
guistic background. To our opinion, these annotators rep-
resent the average knowledge of medical words among the
population as a whole. One of the authors participated in
the annotation process.
The annotators are presented with a list of terms and asked
to assign each word to one of the three categories:

1. I can understand the word;

2. I am not sure about the meaning of the word;

3. I cannot understand the word.

The assumption is that the words, which are not understand-
able by the annotators, are also difficult to understand by
patients.
The annotators were asked not to use dictionaries during
this annotation. Given the large number of words to pro-
cess, the annotation process needed one to two months.



Categories A1 A2 A3 Una. Maj.
Nb. (%) Nb. (%) Nb. (%) Nb. (%) Nb. (%)

1. I can understand 8,099 (28,0%) 8,625 (29,0%) 7,529 (25,0%) 5,960 (26,0%) 7,655 (27,0%)
2. I am not sure 1,895 (6,0%) 1,062 (4,0%) 1,431 (5,0%) 61 (0,3%) 597 (2,0%)
3. I cannot understand 19,647 (66,0%) 19,954 (67,0%) 20,681 (70,0%) 16,904 (73,7%) 20,511 (71,0%)
Total annotated words 29,641 29,641 29,641 22,925 28,763

Table 1: Number (and percentage) of words assigned to reference categories by human annotators (A1, A2 and A3).

6. Description and Discussion of the Rated
Lexicon with Medical Words

Description and discussion of the rated lexicon is done fol-
lowing several points: presentation of the annotation out-
put (Section 6.1.), discussion of the annotation process
(Section 6.2.), analysis and discussion of annotations (Sec-
tion 6.3.), presentation of possible applications and ex-
pected impact of the lexicon (Section 6.4.).

6.1. Annotation Output
The results of the manual annotations are presented in Ta-
ble 1. On the basis of the annotations, we can create five
sets of data: one for each annotator (A1, A2 and A3), the
Unanimity set in which all the annotators agree, and the
Majority set in which at least two annotators agree.
We can see that the datasets corresponding to the three an-
notators provide very similar distribution of words among
the three categories. The less frequent category is I am not
sure (between 4 and 6% of the whole set of words), which
means that the decision on the understanding of words from
specialized areas is quite easy to perform for non-expert
annotators. The most frequent category is I cannot under-
stand: it gathers 66 to 70% of words. This means that
highly specialized areas, such as medicine, contain a large
number of specialized expert words which may require ex-
planations in order to be correctly understood and used by
patients.

6.2. Discussion of the Annotation Process
The annotation process implies only that the annotators
give their opinion on their understanding of words and that
they assign each word to one of three categories. Given
the large size of the set of words (almost 30,000 words),
it is impossible to verify whether this understanding is real
or not. For collecting a more correct judgment on the un-
derstanding of words, it would be necessary to require that
annotators also provide an explanation to the processed
words, which should be then checked out (Zeng et al.,
2005) by experts. As we indicated, such an approach is
hardly possible when processing such a large set of words.
The categories are defined is such a way that they may in-
clude both (un)known words and words felt as such by the
annotators. Several situations can occur, such as:

• when a word is known and understood, then this word
is to be assigned to the I can understand category;

• when a word has already been read or heard by the an-
notator, but if its meaning is not known, if the word
itself cannot be parsed, interpreted, and if the global

meaning cannot be deduced by the annotator, then this
word is to be assigned to the I cannot understand cat-
egory;

• when a word is unknown but if its components (bases,
affixes) can be parsed, interpreted, and the global
meaning can be then deduced by the annotator, then
this word can be assigned to the I can understand cat-
egory;

• when a word is unknown and if its components (bases,
affixes) cannot be parsed, interpreted, and the global
meaning cannot be deduced by the annotator, then this
word can be assigned to the I cannot understand cate-
gory.

6.3. Analysis and Discussion of Annotations
The inter-annotator agreement is computed with the Co-
hen’s Kappa (Cohen, 1960), applied to pairs of annotators,
which values are then leveraged to obtain the unique av-
erage value; and Fleiss’ Kappa (Fleiss and Cohen, 1973),
suitable for the processing of data provided by more than
two annotators. The standard interpretation of the scores
are for instance (Landis and Koch, 1977): substantial agree-
ment between 0.61 and 0.80, almost perfect agreement be-
tween 0.81 and 1.00. On our dataset, the inter-annotator
agreement shows substantial agreement: Fleiss’ Kappa
0.735 and Cohen’s Kappa 0.736.
Regarding the Majority and Unanimity sets, they indicate
that 878 words do not have the majority agreement, while
up to 6,716 words do not have the unanimity agreement.
An analysis of the content of these categories indicates
that I cannot understand category contains several types of
words, some of which have already been noticed in the re-
lated work (Section 2.):

• neoclassical compounds (e.g. coproporphyrie,
abiotrophie, dermacentorose, dysurie, abomasopexie,
angiomyoliposarcome, fistulo-végétant). As indicated
in Section 2., compounds are also addressed in stud-
ies in linguistics and psycholinguistics because such
words show complex morphological structure and are,
for this reason, difficult to understand. Indeed, sev-
eral factors induce this complexity (e.g. knowledge of
the components, morphological patterns and relations,
polysemy of components);

• abbreviations (e.g. ADPase, Pro-leu, Fyx, Gln-glu,
Hga). Abbreviations correspond to specific repre-
sentations of usually complex terms. Unless already



known by a reader, the abbreviations provide very lit-
tle information on their content and meaning. We as-
sume that this is the main reason why abbreviations
are systematically categorized as non-understandable;

• Latin borrowings (e.g. Chrysocoma, Adiaspiromy-
coses, aborta, urtica, aberrans, abdominalis, dolens).
Since Latin borrowings are not commonly used in the
modern French language, the current usage provides
no or little examples with their occurrences and, for
this reason, Latin borrowings may remain opaque for
the speakers. Even if some of them show similar sur-
face form with the corresponding French words, such
as {abdominalis, abdomen}, the Latin grammatical
and casual system may prevent their parsing and un-
derstanding;

• proper names (e.g. Christiansborg, Malacarne, Glas-
gow, Anton-Babinski). The difficulty with the proper
names is that they are often used within specific con-
texts (e.g. disorder or laboratory test names). Besides,
they are closely connected to the research work per-
formed by the researchers who gave their name to a
given disease or examination, to the place in which
this research or discovery have been performed, etc.
Unless already known, it remains difficult to under-
stand such words and terms properly;

• anatomical terms (e.g. coracohuméral, abdominalis,
diaphragmatique, acral, endaurale). The main dif-
ficulty with the anatomical terms and words is that
they convey very specific and precise meaning, are sel-
dom used by non-experts in medicine and keep close
links and resemblance with the corresponding Latin or
Greek words;

• chemicals (e.g. N-acétylgalactosaminyltransférase,
abequosyltransférase, P-crésol, aminocaproate,
diméthylsulfoxide, UDP-N-acétylmuramoyl-L-alanyl-
D-glutamyl-L-lysine). As for the chemical names,
these are artificially coined words and terms (Klinger
et al., 2008). Usually, their objective is to describe or
represent the structure of the corresponding chemical
products and molecule. As noticed above for other
categories of words, the names of the components
of chemicals may also be borrowed from Latin.
Besides, the names of chemicals obey to specific
morphological rules (World Health Organization,
2006), which remain opaque to non-experts.

6.4. Possible Applications and Impact of the
Lexicon

This graded lexicon is freely available for the research pur-
poses. It is accessible online2.
The proposed lexicon can be used in different ways:

• One of the questions asked when working with spe-
cialized areas is How many specialized words the med-
ical area contains? Our work and the lexicon built

2http://natalia.grabar.perso.sfr.fr/
rated-lexicon.html

can answer such questions precisely, because the I
cannot understand category may be associated with
specialized words, while the I can understand cate-
gory may be associated with non-specialized words.
Hence, the rate of specialized and technical words
within the medical area reaches up to 70% (around
20,000 words), while up to 30% of words (around
8,000 words) may be considered as general-language
words. Of course, the number of technical words and
terms will increase if more medication and chemical
names are considered;

• This lexicon provides a good material for training and
fitting supervised or non-supervised machine-learning
algorithms (Gala et al., 2013; Grabar et al., 2014);

• This lexicon, build with material from specialized
medical area, can be compared with similar general-
language lexicon (Gala et al., 2013) and with similar
lexica from other specialized areas if available. Simi-
larly, cross-language comparison may be performed if
similar rated lexica exist in other languages. This may
help in making contrastive studies across languages,
discourses and domains;

• In relation with the readability task, the lexicon can be
used for making the diagnosis of difficulty and under-
standing of a given piece of text (Wang, 2006; Zeng-
Treiler et al., 2007; Borst et al., 2008; Leroy et al.,
2008);

• Going beyond the diagnosis of difficulty and under-
standing of a given piece of text, the lexicon can be
used for the detection of zones in documents which
contain complex and non-understandable terms and
words. An example of this utilization is shown in Fig-
ure 1, in which potentially difficult words are marked
in red. The recognition of the zones can be done by di-
rect projection of the rated lexicon or through the ap-
plication of a machine-learning algorithm trained with
the rated lexicon and then applied to raw text (Grabar
et al., 2014);

• In relation with the simplification task, we assume the
words from the I cannot understand category must be
provided with explanations and definitions in order to
make them understandable by non-expert users of the
medical and health texts. In this way, this lexicon may
be used prior to the simplification tasks in order to
guide the building of vocabulary with terms and words
which meaning should be explained;

• In the patient-medical doctor communication, this lex-
icon may focus attention of the medical staff on no-
tions which should be explained to patients in order to
make the communication more successful and easy.

7. Conclusion
In this work, we propose to build a lexicon with French
medical words, which are assigned to three categories (I
can understand, I am not sure, I cannot understand). The



Figure 1: Detection of non-understandable words within
clinical discharge summaries.

lexicon contains almost 30,000 words. Three annotators
participate in the annotation process. The annotators have
linguistic background, but do not have medical training, nor
do they have specific medical problems. To our opinion,
these annotators may represent the average knowledge of
medical words among the population as a whole.
The content of the obtained lexicon is then presented and
discussed. Besides, we also outline some possible us-
ages and applications for which the lexicon can be helpful.
The lexicon is freely available for the research purposes.
It is accessible online at http://natalia.grabar.
perso.sfr.fr/rated-lexicon.html.
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